Abstract: Salt pans are highly dynamic environments that are difficult to study by in situ methods because of their harsh climatic conditions and large spatial areas. Remote sensing can help to elucidate their environmental dynamics and provide important constraints regarding their sedimentological, mineralogical, and hydrological evolution. This study utilizes spaceborne multitemporal multispectral optical data combined with spectral endmembers to document spatial distribution of surface crust types over time on the Omongwa pan located in the Namibian Kalahari. For this purpose, 49 surface samples were collected for spectral and mineralogical characterization during three field campaigns (2014-2016) reflecting different seasons and surface conditions of the salt pan. An approach was developed to allow the spatiotemporal analysis of the salt pan crust dynamics in a dense time-series consisting of 77 Landsat 8 cloud-free scenes between 2014 and 2017, covering at least three major wet-dry cycles. The established spectral analysis technique Sequential Maximum Angle Convex Cone (SMACC) extraction method was used to derive image endmembers from the Landsat time-series stack. Evaluation of the extracted endmember set revealed that the multispectral data allowed the differentiation of four endmembers associated with mineralogical mixtures of the crust's composition in dry conditions and three endmembers associated with flooded or muddy pan conditions. The dry crust endmember spectra have been identified in relation to visible, near infrared, and short-wave infrared (VNIR-SWIR) spectroscopy and X-ray diffraction (XRD) analyses of the collected surface samples. According these results, the spectral endmembers are interpreted as efflorescent halite crust, mixed halite-gypsum crust, mixed calcite quartz sepiolite crust, and gypsum crust. For each Landsat scene the spatial distribution of these crust types was mapped with the Spectral Angle Mapper (SAM) method and significant spatiotemporal dynamics of the major surface crust types were observed. Further, the surface crust dynamics were analyzed in comparison with the pan's moisture regime and other climatic parameters. The results show that the crust dynamics are mainly driven by flooding events in the wet season, but are also influenced by temperature and aeolian activity in the dry season. The approach utilized in this study combines the advantages of multitemporal satellite data for temporal event characterization with advantages from hyperspectral methods for the image and ground data analyses that allow improved mineralogical differentiation and characterization.
Introduction
Salt pan evaporite surfaces are common features in arid regions where closed drainage basins and high evaporation rates favor the development of crusted surfaces mainly composed of evaporite On average, 90% of the total precipitation occurs in the wet season from December to April ( Figure  2 ) [47] . The potential evapotranspiration (ETP) is above 3000 mm for region a, with a maximum in July and August, where the maximum temperature can reach 48 °C. With a precipitation to potential evaporation ratio (P/ETP) of about 0.08, it is classified as arid close to hyperarid zone [48] and is [47] . The potential evapotranspiration (ETP) is above 3000 mm for region a, with a maximum in July and August, where the maximum temperature can reach 48 • C. With a precipitation to potential evaporation ratio (P/ETP) of about 0.08, it is classified as arid close to hyperarid zone [48] and is classified as a BWh climate according to the Köppen scheme [49] . The interannual precipitation variation is very high, resulting in occasional drought years with down to~40% of the average amount [48] . The surface temperature can rise above 40 • C in the summer months and falls below the freezing point during the winter nights. (NEMS) weather model with ~30 km resolution [47] .
The topography of the salt pan is very flat with a mean elevation of ~1200 m above sea level. The surrounding Kalahari landscape is characterized by an undulating linear dune system typically in a NW-SE direction (as shaped by the prevailing winds) with elevation magnitudes of ~1-3 m between dune crest and interdune valley. South of the pan, a lunette dune rises up to ~50 m above the pan floor level [45] .
A borehole transect of Mees [44] , recent sedimentary analysis by Schüller et al. [50] , as well as a previous remote sensing study by Milewski et al. [45] provide detailed sedimentological and mineralogical description of the pan surface and subsurface sediments. The upper part of the pan deposits are dominated by the sandy material that transitions to silt dominated grains in the first 5-10 cm [50] . This sedimentary unit contains a mixture dominated by the evaporite minerals halite, gypsum, and calcite with minor contents of clay and mica minerals sepiolite, muscovite, and smectite [44, 45] . The lower units have a complex sedimentary structure, evaporite-filled cracks in the upper part (vadose zone), and generally increase in calcite content with depth until the calcareous mudstone bedrock is met in up to 3.5 m below the surface [44] .
The modern surface is mostly dry throughout the year except when surface flooding by seasonal rainfall turn the pan or parts of into a shallow lake. Surface runoff from the surrounding savannah landscape is very minor due to by restriction by lateral longitudinal dunes and a lunette dune at the southern pan margin [44] . At some locations, small inflow channels locally impact the pan's surface hydrology and fluvial sediment influx. Most significant is an inflow channel located at the northeastern pan margin that forms a small drainage line that was dammed up into a small manmade water retention basin, from which the runoff occasionally drains into the pan and flows along the northern pan margin. Due to the low permeability of the calcareous mudstone, the pan deposits are likely to sustain a locally perched groundwater table that fluctuate between 25 and 150 cm below the pan surface [44] . [47] .
Seasonal Surface Dynamics
The topography of the salt pan is very flat with a mean elevation of~1200 m above sea level. The surrounding Kalahari landscape is characterized by an undulating linear dune system typically in a NW-SE direction (as shaped by the prevailing winds) with elevation magnitudes of~1-3 m between dune crest and interdune valley. South of the pan, a lunette dune rises up to~50 m above the pan floor level [45] .
The modern surface is mostly dry throughout the year except when surface flooding by seasonal rainfall turn the pan or parts of into a shallow lake. Surface runoff from the surrounding savannah landscape is very minor due to by restriction by lateral longitudinal dunes and a lunette dune at the southern pan margin [44] . At some locations, small inflow channels locally impact the pan's surface hydrology and fluvial sediment influx. Most significant is an inflow channel located at the northeastern pan margin that forms a small drainage line that was dammed up into a small manmade water retention basin, from which the runoff occasionally drains into the pan and flows along the Remote Sens. 2020, 12, 474 5 of 24 northern pan margin. Due to the low permeability of the calcareous mudstone, the pan deposits are likely to sustain a locally perched groundwater table that fluctuate between 25 and 150 cm below the pan surface [44] .
A general model for the process dynamics of salt pans and its effect on their surface composition is provided by the saline pan cycle [51] . It describes that the episodic formation and dissolution of surface crust evaporites follows a cycles of flooding, evaporation, and desiccation of the playa surface [51, 52] . These pan cycles are mainly driven by the surface water balance that effect evaporite sediment deposition and dissolution [53, 54] , but are also influenced by air temperature, humidity, and wind regimes [51] . During the flooding stage of the saline pan cycle a shallow, brackish lake is formed. At the Omongwa pan, shallow saline ponds cover parts of the surface area episodically in the wet season from December to May, as was observed during the field campaign in March 2016 (Figure 3a) . In playa environments these surface waters commonly originate from meteoric water that falls directly onto the surface, but can also result from perched shallow saline groundwater. The undersaturated surface water dissolves the surface crust evaporites and increases the salinity of the brine [53] . With decreasing rainfall, the surface brine evaporates, and a thin salt crust begins to form atop of moist muddy sediments (Figure 3b,c) . Under persistent dry conditions, the desiccation stage of the pan cycle is reached, and the crust thickens through capillary evaporation of the shallow saline groundwater (Figure 3d,e) . Morphological features such as salt blisters and irregular to polygonal pressure ridges are formed by the continuous halite crystallization and diurnal expansion/contraction cycles of the surface crust [55] . In the late dry season between August and October, a halite deflated surface is observed (Figure 3f ). In this period of prolonged aridity, the groundwater table of the pan continues to fall and a concurrent increase in aeolian activity may remove the upper surface layers by deflating the efflorescent halite crust. Although this stage is characterized by a net surface deflation [52] , windblown material can also be introduced from the pan surroundings and adhered by hydroscopic films of the pan surface [56] .
A previous remote sensing-based study on the Omongwa salt pan could identify and spatially map major mineralogical crust constituents (halite, gypsum, sepiolite, and calcite) using EO-1 Hyperion hyperspectral imagery. Multitemporal remote sensing analyses also showed that the Omongwa pan surface crusts are spatially heterogeneous and highly dynamic during the last 30 years (Milewski, Chabrillat, and Behling 2017). However, only the magnitude of change was characterized and no specific change in crust type was analyzed in previous studies. In playa environments these surface waters commonly originate from meteoric water that falls directly onto the surface, but can also result from perched shallow saline groundwater. The undersaturated surface water dissolves the surface crust evaporites and increases the salinity of the brine [53] . With decreasing rainfall, the surface brine evaporates, and a thin salt crust begins to form atop of moist muddy sediments (Figure 3b,c) . Under persistent dry conditions, the desiccation stage of the pan cycle is reached, and the crust thickens through capillary evaporation of the shallow saline groundwater (Figure 3d,e) . Morphological features such as salt blisters and irregular to polygonal pressure ridges are formed by the continuous halite crystallization and diurnal expansion/contraction cycles of the surface crust [55] . In the late dry season between August and October, a halite deflated surface is observed (Figure 3f ). In this period of prolonged aridity, the groundwater table of the pan continues to fall and a concurrent increase in aeolian activity may remove the upper surface layers by deflating the efflorescent halite crust. Although this stage is characterized by a net surface deflation [52] , windblown material can also be introduced from the pan surroundings and adhered by hydroscopic films of the pan surface [56] .
A previous remote sensing-based study on the Omongwa salt pan could identify and spatially map major mineralogical crust constituents (halite, gypsum, sepiolite, and calcite) using EO-1 Hyperion Remote Sens. 2020, 12, 474 6 of 24 hyperspectral imagery. Multitemporal remote sensing analyses also showed that the Omongwa pan surface crusts are spatially heterogeneous and highly dynamic during the last 30 years (Milewski, Chabrillat, and Behling 2017). However, only the magnitude of change was characterized and no specific change in crust type was analyzed in previous studies.
Materials and Methods

Field and Laboratory Analysis
Three field campaigns for surface characterization and sampling took place in October 2014, June 2015, and March 2016, which respectively represent the end and beginning of the dry season, as well as the end of the wet season. A total of 49 top surface crust (<2 cm) samples were collected in relative homogeneous areas. These samples were composed of 5 to 10 subsamples collected at random locations within a 5 m wide square around the center point for each site of interest. Mineralogical characterization was carried out using a PANalytical Empyrean powder X-ray diffractometer (XRD) with a theta-theta-goniometer, Cu Kα radiation (λ = 0.15418 nm), automatic divergent and antiscatter slits and a PIXcel3D detector. Diffraction data were recorded from 4.5 to 85 • 2θ with a step size of 0.0131 and a step time of 60 s. The generator settings were 40 kV and 40 mA. All samples were crushed and powdered to a grain size of < 62 micron. These samples were used for the qualitative and quantitative mineral analysis. A few samples were also powdered to < 10 micron, but no strong differences in intensities were observed. The qualitative phase composition was determined using the software DIFFRAC.EVA (Bruker), and the quantitative mineralogical composition of the samples (in weight %) was calculated using a Rietveld-based method implemented in the program AutoQuan (GE SEIFERT; [57] ). Spectral properties of the field samples were measured in the laboratory under controlled environmental and illumination conditions simulating spaceborne observations (sensor nadir viewing, light source azimuth 35 • ) using an ASD (Analytical Spectral Devices) FieldSpec 3 spectroradiometer, covering the VNIR-SWIR spectral range with 3 to 10 nm spectral resolution and 2151 wavelengths resampled to 1 nm [58] . A spectral library associated with the optical signatures of the 49 soil samples were created using ENVI 5.3 [59] after correcting the detector offset and averaging the 5 measurements per target.
Remote Sensing Analysis
For this study, all available Landsat 8 Operational Land Imager (OLI) images of the study area at World Reference System-2 path/row 176/76 were acquired through the Google Earth Engine public data catalogue [60] that hosts the extensive United States Geological Survey (USGS) Tier 1 and 2 Landsat Collection. The OLI sensor has seven reflective bands (Coastal Blue: 443 nm; Blue: 482 nm; Green: 562 nm; Red: 655 nm; NIR: 865 nm; SWIR I: 1609 nm; SWIR II: 2201 nm) at a spatial resolution of 30 m [61] . The time-series covers~4.5 years (04/2013-10/2017) with a temporal resolution of 16 days. From the total of 94 scenes, 17 had to be excluded due to cloud cover over the salt pan. The cloud screening was manually performed as the automatic cloud detection CFMask resulted in many false positives, likely caused by detection issues over bright targets such as salt lakes [62] . The level 2 data were pre-processed to surface reflectance (SR) with version 4.2 of the Landsat 8 Surface Reflectance Code [62] to minimize atmospheric signals for analysis of surface reflectance and spatially constraint to focus on the salt pan area.
Two established spectral analysis techniques were applied for the identification and mapping of the crust endmembers in the Landsat time-series of the Omongwa pan. First, spectral endmembers of the surface crust types were identified through the Sequential Maximum Angle Convex Cone (SMACC) algorithm [63] . Then, the defined set of crust endmembers was used to derive the distribution of each crust type from the Landsat time-series by applying Spectral Angle Mapper (SAM) classification [64] . Both techniques have been used in a wide range of mineralogical and soil applications [65] [66] [67] , including mineralogical mapping of salt pan environments [25] .
Salt Pan Crust Type Endmember Definition
The crust endmembers are identified by applying the SMACC method on the Landsat time-series. The SMACC algorithm developed by Gruninger et al. [63] uses a convex cone model (also known as residual minimization) with these constraints to identify image endmember spectra. Extreme points are used to determine a convex cone, which defines the first endmember. A constrained oblique projection is then applied to the existing cone to derive the next endmember. The cone is increased to include the new endmember. The process is repeated until a projection derives an endmember that already exists within the convex cone or lies in a specified tolerance to an already found endmember [68] . The SMACC endmember extraction method implemented in ENVI 5.4 [68] is applied on a generated pseudo image that contains the spectral information of all pixels of the pan surface, which allows the algorithm to derive the endmembers that are most descriptive for the spectral variability of the entire image time-series. The method is run with the constraint that the sum of the fraction of each found endmember does not exceed unity, so that a pixel cannot be more than 100% filled. The default coalesce value of a spectral angle of 0.1 is used to limit the extraction of very similar endmembers. The derived set of endmembers is then compared to the spectral measurements of the collected field samples to allow a thematic and mineralogical interpretation. For this comparison, the laboratory ASD spectra measurements of the field samples were resampled to match the spectral characteristics of the multispectral OLI sensor and the reference spectra that most closely match the crust types were identified.
Salt Pan Crust Type Mapping and Validation
A set of crust endmembers established by the SMACC method associated with crust in dry state is used to derive the distribution of each crust type from the Landsat time-series by applying Spectral Angle Mapper (SAM) classification. The SAM was implemented to run in the Google Earth Engine [60] allowing the extension of the time-series to new acquisitions as soon as they enter the collection without the need for local download or processing of the data, which is useful for fast and regular monitoring purposes. SAM compares the angle between a reference spectrum vector (the identified crust types) and each pixel vector in n-dimensional space, where smaller angles represent closer matches to the reference spectrum and pixels further away than the specified maximum angle threshold in radians are not classified [64] . SAM is an solid and rapid method for mapping the spectral similarity of image spectra to reference spectra with a number of advantages over other commonly used spectral-based classifiers: (1) it is not affected by linear offsets, which makes it robust against differences in solar illumination and observation geometry [69] because the angle between the reference and test spectra is the same regardless of their length [64] , (2) it represses the influence of shading effects to accentuate the target reflectance characteristics [70, 71] , and (3) other than spectral unmixing-based methods, it does not require all endmembers in the scene to be identified [72] . The threshold angle for SAM classification is set to the default of 0.1 rad and any pixel that does not match any of the reference vectors within this angle is designated unclassified.
Validation of time-series data is an inherent difficult task. For validation of the extracted endmembers and spatial distribution mapped by the SAM, we propose a comparison with a reference mineralogical mapping based on a hyperspectral scene previously published in Milewski et al. [45] , as well as laboratory spectral measurements of collected field samples. The approach is based on one time point in the time-series associated to the availability of hyperspectral data. Additionally, ground observations of three field campaigns are used for the interpretation of the endmembers. Validation of the extracted endmembers and spatial distribution mapped by the SAM is performed by comparing the result of one specific Landsat test scene to a previously published independent mineralogical mapping of the Omongwa pan that is based on spectral mixture analysis of a hyperspectral Hyperion dataset [45] acquired on the same day as the Landsat test scene. The general accuracy and reliability of the classification model is evaluated by the error matrix and the statistical measures overall accuracy, user's and producer's accuracy, as well as the Kappa coefficient according to [73] . Whereas the overall accuracy is defined as the total number of correctly classified pixels divided by the total number of pixels. User's accuracy describes the proportion of pixels which were classified to a specific crust type among all pixels that truly belong to that crust type (including false negatives). Producer's accuracy is defined as the proportion of the pixels that truly belong to a specific crust type among all those classified as that specific crust type (including false positives). The Kappa coefficient is a measure of the difference between the actual agreement between the reference data (overall accuracy) and the crust type classification and the change agreement between the reference data and a random classifier, defined as
where k is the number of classes, nt i is the number of samples truly in class i, nc i is the number of samples classified to class i, and N is the total number of samples in all classes [73] .
Dynamics of Omongwa Pan Surface
The analysis of the climate controls on crust formation is performed by estimating the variations in multitemporal crust type mapping and looking at the influence of surface wetness related to the flooding and desiccation cycles as well as the influence of air temperature and wind speed on crust development. For this purpose, the relative areal coverage of each dry crust type is calculated for each Landsat acquisition so that a resulting areal abundance value between 0 and 1 is obtained for each crust type, and the values for all crust types together with the unclassified (wet/muddy) area sum up to 1. These relative areal coverages of each crust type are then compared with timely available data on derived surface wetness and climatic variables.
The surface wetness is directly derived from each image of the Landsat time-series using Xu's Normalized Differenced Water Index (NDWI) [74] , a band ratio using the green and first short-wave infrared (SWIR I) band. Xu's version of the NDWI (also termed Modified NDWI) has been successfully used to detect flooded areas from remotely sensed data and mostly outperformed water indices based on different band combinations for land/water differentiation [75] [76] [77] . The NDWI band ratio is dimensionless and mathematically varies from −1 to 1. In general, water surfaces show larger positive values in NDWI because they absorb more radiation in the SWIR than the visible range. Values close to 1 are observed over clear water areas (when all radiation of the short-wave infrared is absorbed), whereas smaller negative values are expected over soils or vegetated areas because these surface types reflect more in the SWIR than the green wavelength [78] . However, in a salt pan environment, where partial or shallow flooding frequently occurs, the situation is more complex. Therefore, the crust type abundancy is directly compared to the NDWI values as an indicator for surface wetness and only classified as flooded pixel, when a very high threshold (NDWI > 0.6) is reached.
For the evaluation of wind and temperature influences on the pan crust dynamic, the needed climatic parameters are derived from the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts' (ECMWF) Re-Analysis (ERA5) climate model. Modeled climate parameters had to be used due to a lack of observed meteorological parameters in the vicinity of the study area. The ERA5 dataset is the most recent generation of ECMWF atmospheric reanalyses of the global climate. The model provides hourly estimates of a large number of atmospheric, land, and oceanic climate variables with a horizontal resolution of about 31 km at the latitude of the study area. The first segment of the dataset from 2010 to present is already available free to public users, and the whole dataset, which will cover the period from 1979 to present, will be gradually released over the next years [79] . Although no assessment of the climate model validity can be provided for the study site, validation of the ERA5 model in other regions found deviation of <0.3 • C for hourly mean temperature and a negative wind speed bias that underestimates the wind speed by 15-18% according to a study by Betts et al. [80] . From the dataset, the u and v wind components in 10 m height as well as temperature in 2 m are extracted from the climate model. From the hourly u (west-east) and v wind (south-north) vectors the hourly wind speed (magnitude) is calculated as wind speed = √ u 2 + v 2 . Hourly wind speed and temperature are then aggregated to monthly means.
Results
Crust-Type Endmember Definition
Seven endmembers were extracted by the Sequential Maximum Angle Convex Cone (SMACC) method based on the spectral variability of the Landsat time-series with a remaining maximum relative error of 0.048. Three of the derived endmembers (blue colored spectra on Figure 4) show reflectances of <5% in the SWIR band and are related to wet surfaces associated with liquid water, mixed water sediments, or very muddy pan sediments. The wet endmembers were excluded from further analysis through the use of NDWI thresholding to avoid misclassification due to mixing of water and crust mineralogical properties in the spectral signal. The remaining endmembers (A-D) represent the major surface crust types of the Omongwa salt pan during the time-series. The spectra are mineralogically interpreted through a comparison with the laboratory measured spectra resampled to Landsat OLI bandpass and the XRD results of the collected field samples, as shown in Figure 5 . The spectrum of class A shows a general high reflectance close to 80% with increased absorption in the visible spectral range. This bright crust endmember is interpreted as very dry efflorescent salt crust containing mostly halite and other chlorides. These minerals show little to no absorption features in the optical domain except for absorbed water features [34, 81] , which is hidden by atmospheric water vapor absorption and outside of the Landsat band designation. Similar spectral shapes of halite crusts were reported for playa crust in Tunisia [29] and Nevada, USA [34] . Crust endmember B is of similar high reflectance as class A in the visible range but drops significantly in the NIR and SWIR bands. The comparison to ASD laboratory spectra shows sulfate-related absorption at 1500, 1750, and 2200 nm (Figure 5b ). The wet endmembers were excluded from further analysis through the use of NDWI thresholding to avoid misclassification due to mixing of water and crust mineralogical properties in the spectral signal. The remaining endmembers (A-D) represent the major surface crust types of the Omongwa salt pan during the time-series. The spectra are mineralogically interpreted through a comparison with the laboratory measured spectra resampled to Landsat OLI bandpass and the XRD results of the collected field samples, as shown in Figure 5 . The spectrum of class A shows a general high reflectance close to 80% with increased absorption in the visible spectral range. This bright crust endmember is interpreted as very dry efflorescent salt crust containing mostly halite and other chlorides. These minerals show little to no absorption features in the optical domain except for absorbed water features [34, 81] , which is hidden by atmospheric water vapor absorption and outside of the Landsat band designation. Similar spectral shapes of halite crusts were reported for playa crust in Tunisia [29] and Nevada, USA [34] . Crust endmember B is of similar high reflectance as class A in the visible range but drops significantly in the NIR and SWIR bands. The comparison to ASD laboratory spectra shows sulfate-related absorption at 1500, 1750, and 2200 nm (Figure 5b ).
chlorides. These minerals show little to no absorption features in the optical domain except for absorbed water features [34, 81] , which is hidden by atmospheric water vapor absorption and outside of the Landsat band designation. Similar spectral shapes of halite crusts were reported for playa crust in Tunisia [29] and Nevada, USA [34] . Crust endmember B is of similar high reflectance as class A in the visible range but drops significantly in the NIR and SWIR bands. The comparison to ASD laboratory spectra shows sulfate-related absorption at 1500, 1750, and 2200 nm (Figure 5b ). The absorption around 1500 nm is very smooth and does not have the distinct triple absorption of more concentrated gypsum, which is caused by the high halite content (90%) in the mixture in relation to gypsum (>10%) [82] . Additionally, the laboratory spectrum shows an absorption feature at 2100 nm, which is likely caused by the presents of thenardite (Na 2 SO 4 ). Thenardite can be formed from gypsum at room temperature in the presence of saturated NaCl solution [83] . The endmember B spectrum resembles the shape of a mixed halite and gypsum crust described by [84] for a playa in the Atacama Desert, and is thus interpreted as mixed halite-gypsum crust. The reflectance curve of crust endmember C starts much lower in the visible bands with about 20% reflectance at 500 nm and increases to about 50% in the SWIR I and drops in the SWIR II band. The ASD reference spectrum that best matched the Landsat reflectance shows a distinct absorption feature at~2300 nm (Figure 5c ), which is diagnostic for carbonates as well as the sepiolite clay mineral [85] . The XRD result confirms the present of sepiolite with 15% in the calcite-dominated sediment (55% calcite content), as well as the large quartz component (30%). This mixed crust type was sampled at the border of the salt pan and represents the allochthone influence of the Kalahari sands that are mostly composed of quartz, as well as the calcite host rock of the pan that outcrops at the pan border and which are known to have sepiolite coatings [46] . Crust endmember D has, overall, the lowest reflectance with~20% in the visible and SWIR II bands and a peak of 35% in the SWIR II (Figure 5d ). The best matched reference ASD spectrum shows a pronounced absorption triplet around 1500 nm, as well as further weaker features at 1200, 1750, and 2200 nm characteristic for gypsum [82, 86] that are all related to the bending and stretching overtones of the water in the gypsum crystal structure [34] . The matched field sample has the highest gypsum content (85%) of all collected samples alongside minor halite and quartz components (<10%), and this endmember is thus interpreted as gypsum crust.
Crust-Type Mapping and Validation
For validation, the Landsat SAM classification is compared with field observations and an accuracy assessment is provided by comparing the result to a mineralogical mapping based on previous work. Figure 6 shows pictures of three major crust types that change the most during the flooding and desiccation cycles and their location in the Landsat 8-based SAM classification closest to the date of the field picture. In general, the classification result shows variable spatial cover in crust types depending on the timing in the pan cycle and fits well with field observations of the pan status during field campaigns. In March 2016, a thin crust was observed at the pan margin only 5 days after the last rainfall event. In the associated SAM result, the majority of the pan area is covered by this emerging mixed halite-gypsum crust. However, the central area is still flooded or at least muddy (Figure 6a) . For a quantitative accuracy assessment of the classification approach, one SAM map on the 7 th of September 2014 is compared with the mineralogical mapping based on a hyperspectral Hyperion scene acquired on the same day as the Landsat 8 OLI scene. For this purpose, the quantitative spectral unmixing result of the Omongwa pan published in by Milewski et al. [45] (Figure 7b ) was discretized to match the SAM crust type classes (Figure 7c ). Owing to the lower spectral resolution and spectral range of Landsat OLI, the Hyperion calcite/sepiolite crust type cannot be differentiated from the featureless disturbed crust endmember described in Milewski et al. [45] . Consequently, these classes are merged for comparison with Landsat OLI. The mixed halite-gypsum crust is defined, where at least 40% of a pixel was unmixed to halite and gypsum in the Hyperion-based result. All other pixels were classified according to their dominating mineralogical fraction. In general, the Landsat based SAM classification of that date (Figure 7d ) agrees very well with the independent mapping based on hyperspectral data (Figure 7c ). The overall classification accuracy is 90% with a corresponding overall Kappa coefficient of 0.8 (Table 1) , which demonstrates the very high, substantial agreement of the classification to the reference according to Landis and Koch [87] . The spatial distribution of the classification differences, where the Landsat OLI SAM does not match the independent mapping based on hyperspectral data, are shown in Figure 7e and the confusion matrix between the SAM classification and the reference is shown in Table 1 . Most mismatched pixels are registered at the class borders, which may be due to the fact that the Hyperion reference scene was geometrically transformed during the processing [45] . Current georectification approaches allow for a precision of about half a pixel, that often leads to errors at the border of classified patches for pixel-based accuracy assessments [88] . Accordingly, the largest errors of omission (28%) as well as commission (27%) are attributed to the mixed halite-gypsum class, which has the largest boundary in relation to its total mapped area (Table 1) . Also, an inherent issue for the accuracy assessment is the differences between the hyperspectral reference and the Landsat mapping mineralogical mapping. Some mismatch in the For a quantitative accuracy assessment of the classification approach, one SAM map on the 7th of September 2014 is compared with the mineralogical mapping based on a hyperspectral Hyperion scene acquired on the same day as the Landsat 8 OLI scene. For this purpose, the quantitative spectral unmixing result of the Omongwa pan published in by Milewski et al. [45] (Figure 7b ) was discretized to match the SAM crust type classes (Figure 7c ). Owing to the lower spectral resolution and spectral range of Landsat OLI, the Hyperion calcite/sepiolite crust type cannot be differentiated from the featureless disturbed crust endmember described in Milewski et al. [45] . Consequently, these classes are merged for comparison with Landsat OLI. The mixed halite-gypsum crust is defined, where at least 40% of a pixel was unmixed to halite and gypsum in the Hyperion-based result. All other pixels were classified according to their dominating mineralogical fraction. In general, the Landsat based SAM classification of that date (Figure 7d ) agrees very well with the independent mapping based on hyperspectral data (Figure 7c ). The overall classification accuracy is 90% with a corresponding overall Kappa coefficient of 0.8 (Table 1) , which demonstrates the very high, substantial agreement of the classification to the reference according to Landis and Koch [87] . The spatial distribution of the classification differences, where the Landsat OLI SAM does not match the independent mapping based on hyperspectral data, are shown in Figure 7e and the confusion matrix between the SAM classification and the reference is shown in Table 1 . Most mismatched pixels are registered at the class borders, which may be due to the fact that the Hyperion reference scene was geometrically transformed during the processing [45] .
Current georectification approaches allow for a precision of about half a pixel, that often leads to errors at the border of classified patches for pixel-based accuracy assessments [88] . Accordingly, the largest errors of omission (28%) as well as commission (27%) are attributed to the mixed halite-gypsum class, which has the largest boundary in relation to its total mapped area (Table 1) . Also, an inherent issue for the accuracy assessment is the differences between the hyperspectral reference and the Landsat mapping mineralogical mapping. Some mismatch in the accuracy assessment can be due to the differences in the spectral characteristics of the sensors. Nevertheless, 90% accuracy assessment could be obtained comparing Hyperion and Landsat coincident acquisitions, which shows the suitability of the mapping approach using multispectral imagery.
Remote Sens. 2019, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW 13 of 24 coincident acquisitions, which shows the suitability of the mapping approach using multispectral imagery. Figure 8 shows the multitemporal analyses of the crust type mapping related to surface wetness Figure 8 shows the multitemporal analyses of the crust type mapping related to surface wetness computed from the cloud-free Landsat time-series from April 2013 to October 2017. In that period, at least three major flooding events are observed, with simultaneously significant seasonal as well as intra-annually variations in the surface crust mineralogy of the salt pan at dry conditions. The most common and longest exposed surface crust type identified is the mixed halite-gypsum crust (in orange in Figure 8 ). This crust type reaches its maximum areal extent (up to 60-80%) in the moister periods of the year and is the first crust composition that develops after flooding events, which are indicated by increased NDWI. These high NDWI events not only represent surface flooding but also relative wet pan surface condition that are spectrally very different compared to the dry crust endmembers. With the exception of the relative dry year of 2014, each season between 2015 and 2017 contains at least one wet event with up to 60-80% of the surface area flooded in the period between end of October and the middle of May. The areas that remain dry during the flooding events are mostly mapped as gypsum crust (green in Figure 8 ) with an aerial coverage that decreases to 3-5% during major flooding events, and increases toward the end of the dry season with up to 20% areal coverage. With receding surface flooding and in periods between rainfall events, the mixed halite-gypsum crust rapidly (re-)develops in only two to four weeks. intra-annually variations in the surface crust mineralogy of the salt pan at dry conditions. The most common and longest exposed surface crust type identified is the mixed halite-gypsum crust (in orange in Figure 8 ). This crust type reaches its maximum areal extent (up to 60%-80%) in the moister periods of the year and is the first crust composition that develops after flooding events, which are indicated by increased NDWI. These high NDWI events not only represent surface flooding but also relative wet pan surface condition that are spectrally very different compared to the dry crust endmembers. With the exception of the relative dry year of 2014, each season between 2015 and 2017 contains at least one wet event with up to 60%-80% of the surface area flooded in the period between end of October and the middle of May. The areas that remain dry during the flooding events are mostly mapped as gypsum crust (green in Figure 8 ) with an aerial coverage that decreases to 3%-5% during major flooding events, and increases toward the end of the dry season with up to 20% areal coverage. With receding surface flooding and in periods between rainfall events, the mixed halitegypsum crust rapidly (re-)develops in only two to four weeks. The analyses show that further into the dry season, between July and September, after several months of dry conditions, the bright efflorescent halite crust appears (red in in Figure 8 ) and covers 40% to 70% of the pan surface area at its peak. In the late dry season between August and October, the surface area becomes increasingly classified as mixed calcite-quartz-sepiolite crust (brown Figure  8) while the bright efflorescent halite crust disappears. The mixed calcite-quartz-sepiolite crust has The analyses show that further into the dry season, between July and September, after several months of dry conditions, the bright efflorescent halite crust appears (red in in Figure 8 ) and covers 40% to 70% of the pan surface area at its peak. In the late dry season between August and October, the surface area becomes increasingly classified as mixed calcite-quartz-sepiolite crust (brown Figure 8) while the bright efflorescent halite crust disappears. The mixed calcite-quartz-sepiolite crust has the highest variability between the years with the smallest extent of 40% in 2014 and up to 90% in 2017.
Dynamics of Omongwa Pan Surface
Discussion
The results show the salt pan surface status following flooding and desiccation events in terms of the seasonal and interannual evolution of surface evaporites and surface wetness. The methodology developed allows to interpret the mineralogical endmembers based on Landsat data combined with spectroscopy and mineralogical laboratory analyses, which can thus be used for spatiotemporal analyses of the surface processes of the Omongwa salt pan. The methodology is validated with independent observations from field knowledge and hyperspectral remote sensing that confirms the accuracy of the spectral Landsat identification and the spatial mapping.
Interannual Surface Flooding-Desiccation Cycle Characterization
For a more detailed yearly analysis of processes observed at the surface of the pan, the exemplary season of 2017, which is characterized by a unique major flooding event in March, is shown in Figure 9 , including the spatial development of surface crust types in time slices together with the surface wetness and the true-color images of the pan area. Time slices are selected for their representativity 3 times during the wet season, and 3 times during the dry season. The first time slice (7 March) shows the peak of the flooded pan stage, where only the gypsum crust (green) remains at the pan margin and the central parts are completely flooded (Figure 9a ). In the second time slice from 10 May, the mixed gypsum-halite crust (orange) has developed at the least moist parts at the pan borders, but the most central parts are still in a wetter state. 
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Interannual Surface Flooding-Desiccation Cycle Characterization
For a more detailed yearly analysis of processes observed at the surface of the pan, the exemplary season of 2017, which is characterized by a unique major flooding event in March, is shown in Figure  9 , including the spatial development of surface crust types in time slices together with the surface wetness and the true-color images of the pan area. Time slices are selected for their representativity 3 times during the wet season, and 3 times during the dry season. The first time slice (7 March) shows the peak of the flooded pan stage, where only the gypsum crust (green) remains at the pan margin and the central parts are completely flooded (Figure 9a ). In the second time slice from 10 May, the mixed gypsum-halite crust (orange) has developed at the least moist parts at the pan borders, but the most central parts are still in a wetter state. Figure 9c and 10a show the successive transition of the mixed gypsum-halite (orange) to the bright efflorescent halite crust (red) endmember between the end of July and mid-August. All of the pan surface is dry by now as the efflorescent halite crust gradually develops from the pan margin to the more central area. Only ~4 weeks later in the time slice of mid-September (Figure 10b ) almost all of the pan area is mapped as the mixed calcite-quartz-sepiolite crust endmember (brown), while the evaporite crust endmembers have disappeared and the pan surface appears less bright. In the last time slice (Figure 10c ) from the beginning of October, the pan is flooded again with only some Figures 9c and 10a show the successive transition of the mixed gypsum-halite (orange) to the bright efflorescent halite crust (red) endmember between the end of July and mid-August. All of the pan surface is dry by now as the efflorescent halite crust gradually develops from the pan margin to the more central area. Only~4 weeks later in the time slice of mid-September (Figure 10b ) almost all of the pan area is mapped as the mixed calcite-quartz-sepiolite crust endmember (brown), while the evaporite crust endmembers have disappeared and the pan surface appears less bright. In the last time slice (Figure 10c ) from the beginning of October, the pan is flooded again with only some marginal areas of gypsum crust remain and the next flooding/desiccation cycle begins. 
Influence of Climatic Variables on Multiannual Crust Type Dynamics
Previous studies on the surface dynamics of evaporite environments suggests that interaction of water and wind are the major drivers for varying surface properties such as crust mineralogy and morphology [53, 89, 90] . For the Omongwa salt pan, we evaluated further the seasonal influence of surface flooding, wind speed, and temperature on the dynamics of the surface crust over multiple years ( Figure 8 ).
In the winter months (December to March) the pan surface change is driven by the occurring rainfall events that dissolve most of the pan's surface crust that either by surface flooding or more temporary ponding associated with very muddy sediments. In the spring/summer month (May to July) as evaporation and mineral crystallization continue, and less or no rainfall events occur, the muddy pan surface dries out and the desiccation stage is reached. Several extensive flooding events are observed in 2015-2017. In the season of 2014, only minor flooding events occur (Figure 8a) . However, the development of the crust from mainly mixed calcite-quartz-sepiolite surface to the more evaporite-rich halite-gypsum crust is also observed in this year. This indicates that the buildup of mixed halite-gypsum crust after the wet season does not rely on an extensive flooding event to redistribute the salt minerals, but results from the combined effect of evaporation and capillary rise to develop these crusts from subsurface brines. The development of the halite-gypsum crust coincides with the period of increased solar radiation indicated by the higher ambient temperature (Figure 8c ) that also increases sediment and brine temperature, which leads to higher evaporation rates [91] as well as increased soil water diffusivity [92] . The calcareous mudstone layer along the paleodrainage that lies below the Kalahari sands in this region [44] may also support groundwater flow from the pan surroundings that concentrates at the local pan depression and further promotes capillary rise and subsequent evaporation processes from the shallow groundwater table.
During the winter months, the atmospheric conditions are very dry, and temperature decreases to lowest monthly average of < 15° C in July to September (Figure 8c) . In this period, the pan crust shifts from the mixed halite-gypsum crust to much higher concentrations of halite at the surface. This 
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During the winter months, the atmospheric conditions are very dry, and temperature decreases to lowest monthly average of <15 • C in July to September (Figure 8c ). In this period, the pan crust shifts from the mixed halite-gypsum crust to much higher concentrations of halite at the surface. This development to very bright, halite-rich surface is observed for each year. The formation of such efflorescent salt crust in the cold winter months can be explained by a wetting process driven by an increase in relative humidity amplified by the hygroscopic nature of halite. Within the pore space of halite-rich sediments, water vapor already condenses at relative humidity levels that otherwise hinder the occurrence of liquid water in the surrounding environment [93] . This process is mainly driven by the large temperature oscillations of the diurnal cycle. When the temperature on the pan surface drops during the night (even below the freezing point in winter), the relative humidity of the air increases. At 75% relative humidity, the deliquescence point of halite is reached [94] . At that point, the amount of moisture absorbed from the air is enough for the dissolution of the hygroscopic salt and the formation of local brines. As the temperature on the salt pan surface increase after sunrise (up to 30 • C in winter) the brine that has been accumulated during the night will tend to move upwards driven by capillarity and evaporation processes [95] . As water migrates towards the surface, the brine becomes successively concentrated and salts are deposited when their solubility coefficients are exceeded. Carbonates are potentially deposited first, followed by sulfates, and finally halides that form a fresh efflorescent crust on top the more mixed sediment layers [96] . A similar process is described for halite efflorescence in salt pans of the hyperarid Atacama Desert [93, [95] [96] [97] . Once patches of purer NaCl form, they are preferentially wetted during subsequent nights, which leads to further enrichment and the development of an apparent bright salt crust over multiple diurnal cycles [96] . Figure 11b shows exemplary daily variation of air temperature and relative humidity in winter at the study site. Immediately after sunset, relative humidity increases with decrease in temperature. Throughout the night and early morning, relative humidity reaches the deliquescence humidity point of halite (dotted grey line). Increasing temperatures during the day result in low humidity and increase in evaporation throughout the rest of the day. In the summer months, relative humidity is low (Figure 11a ) with the exception of rainfall events, in which the air reaches saturation, which explains the lack of formation of halite and is confirmed by the presented results. hinder the occurrence of liquid water in the surrounding environment [93] . This process is mainly driven by the large temperature oscillations of the diurnal cycle. When the temperature on the pan surface drops during the night (even below the freezing point in winter), the relative humidity of the air increases. At 75% relative humidity, the deliquescence point of halite is reached [94] . At that point, the amount of moisture absorbed from the air is enough for the dissolution of the hygroscopic salt and the formation of local brines. As the temperature on the salt pan surface increase after sunrise (up to 30°C in winter) the brine that has been accumulated during the night will tend to move upwards driven by capillarity and evaporation processes [95] . As water migrates towards the surface, the brine becomes successively concentrated and salts are deposited when their solubility coefficients are exceeded. Carbonates are potentially deposited first, followed by sulfates, and finally halides that form a fresh efflorescent crust on top the more mixed sediment layers [96] . A similar process is described for halite efflorescence in salt pans of the hyperarid Atacama Desert [93, [95] [96] [97] . Once patches of purer NaCl form, they are preferentially wetted during subsequent nights, which leads to further enrichment and the development of an apparent bright salt crust over multiple diurnal cycles [96] . Figure 11b shows exemplary daily variation of air temperature and relative humidity in winter at the study site. Immediately after sunset, relative humidity increases with decrease in temperature. Throughout the night and early morning, relative humidity reaches the deliquescence humidity point of halite (dotted grey line). Increasing temperatures during the day result in low humidity and increase in evaporation throughout the rest of the day. In the summer months, relative humidity is low (Figure 11a ) with the exception of rainfall events, in which the air reaches saturation, which explains the lack of formation of halite and is confirmed by the presented results. Wind data show strong seasonality, with the strongest winds occurring in the late summer and early autumn months (August to October) in between the end of the dry season and the start of the new wet season (Figure 8c ). Mean monthly wind velocities of 6-8 m/s are registered in these months, whereas during the rest of the year, monthly wind speed averages around 4 m/s. In parallel to the stronger winds, more surface area is classified as the mixed calcite-quartz-sepiolite crust endmember and less as bright efflorescent halite crust. This observation in crust developments can have two general causes: (1) the removal of efflorescent halite crust by wind erosion and (2) the accumulation of windblown material originating from the pan surroundings. Wind speed is considered a main driver for dust emission [98, 99 ], but to initiate particle movement, a threshold in shear velocity (a measure of momentum transfer from the wind to the surface) has to be met that exceeds the cohesive force or "binding energy" of the surface particles [100] . The magnitude of this binding energy is Wind data show strong seasonality, with the strongest winds occurring in the late summer and early autumn months (August to October) in between the end of the dry season and the start of the new wet season (Figure 8c ). Mean monthly wind velocities of 6-8 m/s are registered in these months, whereas during the rest of the year, monthly wind speed averages around 4 m/s. In parallel to the stronger winds, more surface area is classified as the mixed calcite-quartz-sepiolite crust endmember and less as bright efflorescent halite crust. This observation in crust developments can have two general causes: (1) the removal of efflorescent halite crust by wind erosion and (2) the accumulation of windblown material originating from the pan surroundings. Wind speed is considered a main driver for dust emission [98, 99] , but to initiate particle movement, a threshold in shear velocity (a measure of momentum transfer from the wind to the surface) has to be met that exceeds the cohesive force or "binding energy" of the surface particles [100] . The magnitude of this binding energy is highly variable and dependent on the several physical and chemical soil parameters, e.g., particle size, mineralogy, moisture, and organic content. Accounting for all these factors has proven very difficult and is generally unrealistic for a predictive model [100, 101] . However, several studies on salt pan emissivity have gathered empirical data on shear velocity or friction velocities thresholds (u t ) necessary for particle movement in these settings. The lower end of the reported shear velocities thresholds are in the range of 0.3-0.5 m/s [100, 102, 103] , but thresholds can also exceed 1.5 m/s for undisturbed clay and salt crusted playa surfaces [104] . The shear velocities at the surface can be estimated from the wind speed data in 10m height using the Prandtl-von Kármán equation [105] : u t = u 6.13 * log(z/z 0 ) where u is the wind speed at height z and z 0 is the roughness length for surface open flat terrain (0.03 m) [106] . Based on this equation, we calculated that the shear velocity threshold of 0.4 is reached by winds speeds of about 14.5 m/s in 10 m height. Figure 12 shows the hours per month that exceed this wind speed threshold and enable dust emission. The windiest months are September and October, with wind speeds exceeding 50 h per month, with the exception of the 2014 season, where less than half of the average hours per month are recorded. For this year with significantly lower wind speed, the endmember fraction of mixed calcite-quartz-sepiolite also covers less of the pan area (only 20% compared to the other years with 60-80% coverage). On the other hand, the accumulation of windblown dust particles originating from the surrounding is also possible, since moist playas are effective dust traps where moisture films bind the deposited particles by surface tension [107] . Dust particles that settle on a bare, smooth surface are susceptible to resuspension, which results in no net deposition. However, if the dust cloud passes over a moist ground, the particles which fall to the surface may be permanently trapped [108] . In the dry season, this moisture can be provided by the deliquesce effect explained above. Figure 12 shows the hours per month that exceed this wind speed threshold and enable dust emission. The windiest months are September and October, with wind speeds exceeding 50 hours per month, with the exception of the 2014 season, where less than half of the average hours per month are recorded. For this year with significantly lower wind speed, the endmember fraction of mixed calcite-quartz-sepiolite also covers less of the pan area (only 20% compared to the other years with 60%-80% coverage). On the other hand, the accumulation of windblown dust particles originating from the surrounding is also possible, since moist playas are effective dust traps where moisture films bind the deposited particles by surface tension [107] . Dust particles that settle on a bare, smooth surface are susceptible to resuspension, which results in no net deposition. However, if the dust cloud passes over a moist ground, the particles which fall to the surface may be permanently trapped [108] . In the dry season, this moisture can be provided by the deliquesce effect explained above. Overall, our results on the mapping of spatiotemporal crust developments at the surface of the Omongwa pan are linked with data on surface wetness, temperature, and wind and allow us to develop new insights on salt pan surface processes and on drivers of Omongwa flooding/desiccation cycles, such as the following: 1. After wet conditions at the surface of the pan due to major flooding or smaller rain events, first, a mixed gypsum-halite crust appears in less moist parts of the surfaces. Further in the dry season, a successive transition of mixed gypsum-halite to bright efflorescent halite crust is observed, where the aerial coverage of bright halite crust can reach up to 80% of the total pan surface after several months of dry conditions. Then, a transition of bright halite to mixed calcite-quartzsepiolite crust type is observed at the end of the dry season that can be depending on the years more or less strong. This transition precedes the arrival of wet conditions that depending on the size and occurrence of rain events produce more, or less long or shorter flooding conditions, and disappearance of the surface crust.
2. After the wet season, the build-up of mixed halite gypsum crust is observed independent of the on the years more or less strong. This transition precedes the arrival of wet conditions that depending on the size and occurrence of rain events produce more, or less long or shorter flooding conditions, and disappearance of the surface crust.
2.
After the wet season, the build-up of mixed halite gypsum crust is observed independent of the occurrence of big or small flooding events. Thus, the build-up of mixed halite-gypsum crust at the beginning of the desiccation stage does not rely on an extensive flooding event to redistribute the salt minerals, but results from the combined effect of evaporation and capillary rise to develop these crusts from subsurface brines. Driven by lower temperature in the cold winter month an extensive efflorescent halite crust develops, due to higher relative humidity at night-time.
3.
In the strong wind season, of the late summer to early autumn months (August to October) associated with the end of the dry season and the start of the new wet season, the areal coverage of crust types is changing from bright efflorescent halite crust to a more mixed calcite-quartz-sepiolite crust endmember. Greater or smaller changes in crust development are observed, depending on the year. Nevertheless, the amount of change seems to be mainly driven by wind speed and exposure. This change is mostly attributed to the removal of efflorescent halite crust by wind erosion processes. In this time period, increased dust emission can thus be expected.
Conclusions
This study has investigated the potential of multitemporal Landsat dense time-series to spectrally differentiate surface crust types of variable evaporite compositions and to subsequently map their multi-and interannual changes of the Omongwa salt pan in the Namibian Kalahari region. Furthermore, we assessed the climatic influences on the pan surface crust during repeated flooding and desiccation cycles.
A multiannual analysis of the spatiotemporal distribution of salt pan crust types was developed including an adapted methodology that uses Sequential Maximum Angle Convex Cone (SMACC) endmember selection and Spectral Angle Mapper (SAM) classification. A time-series of 77 cloud-free Landsat 8 OLI scenes was analyzed covering several pan cycles during a time period of four and a half years (04/2013-10/2017). The spectral interpretation of the crust types derived from Landsat OLI was performed based on essential information provided by laboratory spectroscopy, as well as mineralogical XRD analysis of 49 field samples collected during three field campaigns (2014-2016) reflecting different seasons and surface conditions of the salt pan. Through the implementation of the endmember definition and mapping code in the Google Earth Engine, this time-series can be extended with future Landsat acquisitions to support regular monitoring of pan processes.
During the observation period, seasonal transitions in the surface crust were identified and related to the environmental process of the pan's flooding and desiccation cycles:
(1) After a pan flooding event, a mixed halite-gypsum crust develops at the beginning of the drying process, which is driven by higher temperatures and capillary rise of subsurface brine.
(2) This stage is followed by a successive transition to bright efflorescent halite crust during an extended period of dry conditions that is mainly driven by the large temperature drop during winter nights and a successive rise in relative humidity that exceeds the deliquescence point of halite.
(3) At the end of the seasonal cycle, a transition of the bright halite crust to a mixed calcite-quartz-sepiolite crust is observed, which correlates to increasing aeolian activity that exceed the friction velocities thresholds of the surface and might indicate an increase in dust emissions from the salt pan.
Overall, this study presents processing strategy of Landsat data to monitor crust changes of plays and discusses climate controls on crust formation. It shows that multitemporal remote sensing analyses allow for accurately mapping and monitoring spatiotemporal pan surface processes in the highly dynamic environment of a large Namibian salt pan. Further, new insights related to the seasonal and interannual evolution of salt pans surfaces could be revealed. These new insights were linked to surface wetness, temperature, and wind magnitude and could provide an assessment of climate controls on the spatial extent of salt crust formation. With the increasing availability of repeated global multispectral satellite data, the presented approach can be applied to study similar pan environments and increase our knowledge on their spatiotemporal development and the processes that drive their evolution. Furthermore, these analyses can help to assess the dust emissivity of these environments and bring progress to the impact assessment of climate changes and land surface responses of arid environments.
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